Beach camping zone map
K'gari (Fraser Island) World Heritage and Recreation Area, Great Sandy National Park

Camping on the beach?
Book your camp site online, over-the-counter or by phone.
- On the eastern beach, choose one of the 9 zones you wish to camp within. Note: you may utilise any beach camping area within that zone.
- On the western beach, choose the individual beach camping area you wish to camp at.
Always check the K’gari (Fraser Island) conditions report (updated regularly) for beach driving conditions and temporary closures.

Camping with children up to the age of 14?
Camp in nearby fenced camping areas—Central Station, Dundubara and Waddy Point.

Camping zone 1 (Dilli Village to Eurong)
- Govi
- Wongai

Camping zone 2 (Eurong to Poyungan Rocks)
- One Tree Rocks
- Cornwells
- Gabala

Camping zone 3 (Poyungan Rocks to Happy Valley)
- Poyungan
- Winnam

Camping zone 4 (Happy Valley to Eli Creek)
- Guluri
- Eli

Camping zone 5 (Eli Creek to The Pinnacles)
- Maheno
- Wahba

Camping zone 6 (The Pinnacles to Dundubara)
- Eugarie
- Yurru
- Guruman

Camping zone 7 (Dundubara to Indian Head)
- Wyuna
- Burad

Camping zone 8 (Waddy Point to Ngkala Rocks)
- Marloo
- Ocean Lake
- Duling

Camping zone 9 (Browns Rocks to Sandy Cape)
- Diray
- Carree

Fires prohibited. Bring a fuel stove for cooking.
Bring a portable chemical toilet.

Legend
- Recreation area
- Creek
- 4WD track—high clearance vehicles
- Beach camping area
- No vehicle zone
- Water—treat before drinking
- 4WD tent camping
- 4WD camper trailer
- Remote camping—boat access
- Toilets
- Waste transfer station
- Portable toilet waste disposal facility